Version History
CR# Description

Version 15.2.21 (SharePoint 2010/2013/2016), Apr-24-2018

5675 Improved: Enable CONTAINS operator in drop-down filter
Version 15.2.19 (SharePoint 2010/2013/2016), Dec-08-2017
5265

Fixed: List Filter Plus does not properly detect the [Me] token when filtering out choices using a
view

5248

Improved: Hide "Display only values showing in the filtered list" option when connected to the
KWizCom List Aggregator web part.

Version 15.2.18 (SharePoint 2010/2013/2016), Jun-18-2017
4758

Fixed: List Filter Plus dropdowns autopopulate upon typing but cause characters typed after the
first to be typed at the end

5230 Added: add AND/OR Option to multi-select filtering Controls
5257

Fixed: Cross-Site Scripting vulnerability existed on a page when the List Filter Plus web part
present

Version 15.2.15 (SharePoint 2010/2013/2016), Sep-25-2016
5032 Fixed: List filter plus does not populate blank values to the drop-down menus
5049 Fixed: List filter does not take into account rounding when filtering against calculated columns
Version 15.2.14 (SharePoint 2010/2013/2016), Jul-31-2016
4886

Fixed: Unable to filter more than one user-group using the user-group filter control with table
viewer

4887 Fixed: Unable to filter yes-no field using drop down menu in table viewer
5005 Fixed: Enable customers to turn off "Server render" when List Filter Plus is linked to a web part
Version 15.2.10 (SharePoint 2010/2013/2016), Oct-30-2015
4491 Fixed: Default view not taking effect
4499 Fixed: List Filter can detect but does not show documents in folders
4720 Fixed: List Filter web part removes filter selector in breadcrumb trail
Version 15.2.09 (SharePoint 2010/2013), Apr-01-2015

CR# Description

4228

Improved: Support custom rendering for hyperlink fields (currently the table viewer shows it as
text)

4239

Fixed: Table Viewer WP does not show any rows when "When no filtering value is selected show
all filtered list's items" in List Filter plus is checked

4288 Fixed: List Filter unhandeled exception when using "Provide Filter To" connection.
Version 15.2.06 (SharePoint 2010/2013), Jul-02-2014
4109 Fixed: Table Viewer web part displays reference numbers when using cascading lookup columns.
4141 Fixed: Pagination breaks filtering in SP2013.
4144 Fixed: Column filtering not working when connected to List filter plus.
Version 15.2.03 (SharePoint 2010/2013), Apr-02-2014
3609 Fixed: Using the list filter on a document library with pagination disables the top ribbon.
3622 Fixed: List Filter cannot filter managed metadata fields that use multiple values.
Version 15.2.00 (SharePoint 2010/2013), Aug-13-2013
3046 Fixed: Filter option does not display translated label
3101

Improved: Add option to get values for choice field its field settings instead of from the list view
(improve performance)

3411 Fixed: Default values are not correctly applied to controls
Version 15.1.00 (SharePoint 2010/2013), Jun-11-2013
3046 Fixed: Filter option does not display translated label
3101

Improved: Add possibility to get values for choice fields from the field settings and not from list
view (improve performance)

3182 Improved: Improve performance to prevent threshold error in WikiPlus
3225 Added: Upgrade to SharePoint 2013 RTM
Version 14.4.00 (SharePoint 2010), Apr-25-2013
3182 Fixed: Threshold error in Wiki Plus reports
Version 4.3.00/14.3.00 (SharePoint 2007/2010), Oct-10-2012
1094 Fixed: unable to filter by name field in when used in doc library
1440 Added: Filter events by dynamically selected view

CR# Description

1550 Added: leave the query strings after page refresh
1590 Added: When reseting a filter, retain the current querystring
1591 Added: Enable generating querystring that matches the current filter
1593 Fixed: Wildcard filter does not work for multiple lines field.
1670 Improved: Url parameters work only by the target list's internal column names
1730 Fixed: Filters are not setup correctly according to the url parameters
1735 Fixed: The web part does not display the correct filter position order
1804 Fixed: Date span is not working in Austrian regional settings
1844

Fixed: "When no filtering value is selected show all filtered lists items" is unchecked, the drop
down filter is not populated

1856 Fixed: the captions are appear as "$Resources:CUSTOM-CAPTION-STRING;"
1859 Added: Enable using wild card (*) in a text box control to filter a calculated field.
1890

Added: When the filter set to a field where the contents contain a semicolon ; - when filtering the
semicolon is behaving as a search string separation and not returning the correct results.

1916 Added: Enable displaying filter results from Calculated fields
1924

Fixed: web part connections of all List Filter Plus web parts are lost and the select boxes are
empty after SP2007to2010 migration

2018 Fixed: Upgrading to List Filter Plus 14.2.01 causes errors
2136 Fixed: Date span does not filter properly
2141 Fixed: autocompletion does not work in mult-select filters after upgrading to 4.2.00 from 3.1.00
2322 Added: improve date span control UI
2327 Fixed: Capitals cause type ahead not to work properly
2460 Added: Drop down lists show only selected data
2474 Added: Enable editing control settings
2540 Fixed: Person picker doesn't work with 'Apply filter' option
2545 Fixed: VSNET skin causes display issues

CR# Description

2551 Fixed: People picker control looks different in FireFox
2559 Fixed: Values in drop down all appear in lower case
2571 Improved: Text filter on multiple lines of text field doesn't support exact phrase quiery
2636 Improved: List Filter does not work with Currency columns
2641 Fixed: List Filter does not filter numbers over 999
Version 4.2.00/14.2.03 (SharePoint 2007/2010), Oct-27-2011
722

Fixed: title field missing from source field drop down when view is chosen

1490 Added: Apply the filter for textbox by hitting the Enter key
1542 Added: Support SP2010 Managed metadata fields
1589 Added: Add Date type url parameters for run-time configuration
Version 4.1.00/14.1.00 (SharePoint 2007/2010), Feb-22-2010
Version 3.4.00, Dec-17-2009 - Base version

